AGENDA 21/2030
Q: What is wrong with supporting the Green New Deal and following XR and Greta
Thunberg, if at the end we get greener policies?
My Answer: I know many people have asked a similar question, and i can see why, as the
way they sell it sounds like a good thing. But sadly the Bankster/Globalists who control
Greta and XR and the 'green' NGO industrial complex etc are fake 'greens' who are in the
process of engineering public consent/acceptance of their Trojan Horse for a totalitarian
planetary heist known as the Green New Deal (Agenda 21/30 re-branded) all based on their
totally invented human caused climate change mega hoax and through their demonisation
of C02 and by using mass psychological manipulation / scare tactics especially through using
kids as propaganda props to guilt trip and panic the population into compliance/ to accept
their diabolical 'solutions' to their manufactured 'problems' without applying critical
thought, and through blind faith in perceived authority and in fraudulent / junk science, and
which will include totally unnecessary and extremely harmful solar dimming, and increased
geoengineering programmes that even David Keith admits will cause many thousands of
deaths, as well as global deployment of their smart grid, including people being forced into
their densely populated smart cities in stack and pack housing and which will also rely on
the extremely dangerous 5G technology to connect up all wireless devices, smart meters
and the Internet of things, and to track and spy on our every move including through various
biometric scanning devices such as voice recognition software and facial recognition
cameras (recently exposed as already covertly in use in the UK) and even to monitor and
predict or read our thoughts and actions etc (the concept of pre-crime in the film Minority
Report was predictive programming)! As the smart grid is essentially an all pervasive mass
surveillance system far, far worse in scope than Orwell's 1984! And there's also the huge
security risk of being vulnerable to hackers.
And the 5G roll out is the polar opposite of being environmental or sustainable in the true
/non Orwellian sense (as they invert the word Sustainable etc for their own nefarious ends).
As it will also involve many more trees being cut down to facilitate consistent 5G coverage
(which can be blocked by leaves and rain) especially necessary for driverless vehicles to
work, and which will also effectively be an attack on the health and survival of all organic life
which is exposed to what will be inescapable 5G mass irradiation grid which will use
millimeter wave frequencies as used by the US military for crowd control/the Active Denial
weapon system! (unless enough of us step up to derail it in time although its being rolled
out in its early stages already).
Also on top of some of the depopulation aspects of their fake 'green' agenda mentioned
above, the implementation of the Green New Deal and the Sustainable Development Goals
of UN Agenda 2030 etc will also involve the deliberate impoverishment of the masses
through the centralised communist style Technocratic control over all of the Earths'
resources including land, property, water, air, weather, the military, infrastructure, energy,
agriculture and means of production, data (the new gold), and they even plan to ramp up
the control our minds including through not only the existing propaganda and psychological
warfare but also through the covert use of various EMF frequencies, nanotech, vaccines,
chemtrails which can contain lithium etc, fluoride, Big Pharma drugs and through

transhumanist tech such as Neuralink / neural lace as discussed by Elon Musk etc. And they
also plan to impoverish and enslave humanity through increased carbon taxes and many
draconian rules and regulations, many restrictions on our movements, the introduction of a
cashless society linked to a single microchipped all in one Estonian style e-ID card which will
be connected eventually to our social credit score (for Chinese style totalitarian control with
no dark corners to escape or dissent from the constant glare of Big Brother) and it's also
been predicted that the banksters will also further impoverish the masses through the theft
of peoples' hard earned pensions (all to 'save the planet' of course)!
And please check out the links below when you get a chance which fill in many of the
important gaps I've left out as so much to cover!
**The Post-Carbon Energy Eugenics Hoax EXPLAINED corbettreport May 31, 2019
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SykwLpCpo7A&fbclid=IwAR1C9jVr1796p5Z1ipZiFrojrq0
HilmmHQ0wgWOqSaGK53bIiuLLiThmGmE
https://www.sott.net/article/407379-The-Technocrats-and-the-Green-New-Deal
https://www.sott.net/article/410674-Beware-Agenda-21-And-Its-Green-New-DealPlundering-The-World-Under-The-Guise-of-SustainableDevelopment?fbclid=IwAR1OxY84GZQMN8ql9GRDHE9gGPfjvUsNRAR1MDBL4AA14Uwsz4rP
tt79vi8
Green New Deal | Nothing New Here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvl0djVVe7s
Extinction Rebellion – Fake: By Tasha Krett
https://www.vigiliae.org/extinction-rebellionfake/?fbclid=IwAR00sJAkHhbeYvJxMPyueG7vkxDV5lfoSQj1XYmtMLItkys9_kkaiF7JtDg
https://medium.com/@kim.hill/unpacking-extinction-rebellion-part-i-net-zero-emissions5a5eed68d9ce
Rosa Koire Speech about Agenda 21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-qLUQlmBk4
https://steemit.com/environment/@corbettreport/why-technocrats-love-the-green-newdeal
To see how this ties in together with 5G, listen to this 4 part lecture on UN Agenda 21 by
Rosa Koire
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6o9PAugJPA&t=136s

https://www.oye.news/news/various/extinction-rebellion-protesting-for-your-ownenslavement/?fbclid=IwAR2ZCSsieY638QaB_4wjzvVETYY-hXZn5jvPdsfXRpP8JB9P9EWEAU0i0U
UK Student Climate Network demanding the Green New Deal (what a surprise)!
https://ukscn.org/our-demands/
https://www.un.org/en/climatechange/un-climate-summit-2019.shtml
https://globalclimatestrike.net/#
https://unfccc.int/news/un-climate-change-at-new-york-climate-week-24-30-september
https://player.fm/series/technocracy-news-trends/how-children-are-manipulated-intoglobal-climatestrike?fbclid=IwAR10CZb298JFgmbaHQTCVwD49wQSYFxBO623LwCfnBQp4ipG9UpIKs9aCC4
https://www.sagaciousnewsnetwork.com/agenda-21-uses-delphi-technique/
Fear mongering and political propaganda about melting glaciers and polar caps and rising
sea levels:
https://windowsontheworld.net/climate-change-nothing-to-fear/
https://windowsontheworld.net/sea-level-rise-fake-news/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28AJAfjuUX4
https://www.iceagenow.com/World_misled_over_melting_Himalayan_glaciers.htm
https://www.iceagenow.com/India-Record_snowfall_revives_2000_glaciers.htm
https://jennifermarohasy.com/2014/05/sea-level-rise-and-fall-over-recent-decades-dr-nilsaxel-morner/
https://www.sott.net/article/205577-Our-glaciers-are-growing-not-melting-Morefalsehoods-from-Al-Gore
https://newnostradamusofthenorth.blogspot.com/2011/12/ipcc-falsified-satellitealtimetry-we.html
http://climaterealists.com/index.php?id=4392&linkbox=true&position=20
http://climaterealists.com/index.php?id=11469&linkbox=true&position=1
http://sc25.com/index.php?id=389&linkbox=true&position=7

https://hockeyschtick.blogspot.com/2010/02/
https://www.nzclimatescience.org.nz/blog/here%20is%20whats%20really%20%28not%29%
20happening%20to%20maldives%20sea%20levels
https://polarbearscience.com/2013/07/15/global-population-of-polar-bears-has-increasedby-2650-5700-since-2001/
Check these links out..
Astrophysicist Debunks Mainstream Global Warming / Climate Change Narrative FOREVER
https://youtu.be/Bauq42SxwLc
Green Peace founder Patrick Moore Climate Debate Highlights 2018.
https://youtu.be/IjsolpOmvIo
Climate Change Lies Exposed Jones & Co June 18, 2019
https://youtu.be/8xKWtVMGW18
Global Warming; 31,487 Scientists say NO to alarm.
https://youtu.be/eiPIvH49X-E
The Evidence for Climate Change Without Potholer54
https://youtu.be/8Aerl2sd2Sc
https://www.technocracy.news/by-any-other-name-globalism-is-technocracy-notcommunism/
https://www.corbettreport.com/bigoil/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnXatjSeWWE&fbclid=IwAR2Hf22i013PEKGCp2t27HMPJi3P9uUs0Uchh5GF1de3p3g2sCquvwNjwA
Read this... Nephilm Crown Apocalypse by Dean Henderson
A letter sent to the UN president during the climate summit last month.
https://www.saltbushclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/ecd-letter.pdf

